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Abstract 
Benchmark evaluations of the accuracy of SIMION 3D, a finite difference ion optics package, have been performed for Kepler 
orbits in a spherical capacitor (SC) or ideal (1/r2 field) hemispherical deflector analyzer (HDA). SIMION trajectory radius and 
time-of-flight (TOF) errors are investigated for various system configurations. A simple theoretical model in which the effect of 
the electrode modeling inaccuracies is treated as a perturbation on the particle orbit is also provided that explains, predicts, and 
even corrects the radius and TOF errors over the central region of any HDA
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1. Introduction 
Simulating the trajectories of charged particles is an indispensable aid in the design and testing of experimental 
devices such as energy analyzers and time- of-flight (TOF) spectrometers. Such simulations also provide a deeper 
understanding of how parameters that are difficult or impossible to measure affect the charged particle optics 
characteristics of the design. A simple way to evaluate the accuracy of such simulations is to use a trajectory that 
can be independently calculated to high accuracy, such as one that can be solved analytically. Kepler orbits of 
charged particles in a spherical capacitor (SC) is one such example [1]. The SC has the advantage that it is a closed 
system with well-defined electrode boundaries, it does not suffer from fringing fields, and non-relativistic motion 
gives rise to elliptical trajectories. Further- more, on a practical note, the electrostatic field in an SC is identical to 
that of an ideal hemispherical deflector analyzer (HDA), thereby making the SC perfectly suited for benchmark 
accuracy evaluations of ion optics simulations [2,1,3] for an HDA. 
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We have recently reported [4,5] on detailed benchmark evaluations of the accuracy of SIMION 3D v.7 [6] 
trajectory simulations for an SC closely modeled (see Table 1) after an HDA used in our laboratory for Auger 
spectroscopy of ion-atom collisions [7,8]. Here, we present a distillation of these results.  
Table 1  
SC dimensions and associated parameters of the principal ray describing a circle of radius R0 = Rժ = 101.6 mm, pass energy E0 = 1000 eV and 
entry potential ܡ0 = 0. 
Mean radius (mm) Rࡄ  101.6 
Radius inner sphere (mm) R1 72.4 
Radius outer sphere (mm) R2 130.8 
Voltage inner sphere (V) ܡ1 806.6298 
Voltage outer sphere (V) ܡ2 446.4832 
2. Theory 
The trajectory of a particle with mass m and charge q in the ideal –k/r2 force field of an SC follows a Kepler orbit 
(ellipse). The trajectories have recently been reviewed for motion in an ideal HDA [9]. For non-relativistic 
trajectories the radius and TOF are given by analytic functions of the orbit angle Z, rZ (qk, r0, D, K0) and TZ(m, qk, 
r0, D, K0), where r0, D and K0 are the launching (Z = 0q) radius, injection angle and kinetic energy, respectively 
[9,4]. For circular motion we always have D = 0q and K0 = qk/(2 r0) leading to the considerable simplification [4]:  
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The electrode voltages ෨ܸ௜ ؠ ෨ܸሺܴ௜ሻ are determined from the principal ray [9], here required to have a circular orbit 
of radius ܴ଴ ൌ തܴ, at the potential ෨ܸ௢ ؠ ෨ܸሺܴ௢ሻ for kinetic energy E0 and are given by [4]: 
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for i = 1, 2 where k is the field constant. 
3. Experimental Method - SIMION
In this investigation, we examine the SC system described in Table 1 modeled in three distinct ways  referred to 
as geometries A, B and C  and described in Table 2. Geometries A and B are 2-D representations, B using ten 
times higher grid density O (in grid units (gu) per mm) than A, whereas geometry C is a 3-D representation. The 2-D 
models contain two concentric quarter-circles lying in the positive quadrant of the XY (Z=0) plane (see Fig. 1 left), 
which when mirrored in the negative x direction and subsequently rotated through 360q around the x-axis 
(cylindrical symmetry) represent the two full spheres. The 3-D models utilize two concentric one-eighth spheres 
(positive octant), which when mirrored in all three negative x, z and y directions represent the two full spheres as 
well.
An example of the SIMION geometry file used for constructing the SC in geometry C (3-D, O = 1 gu/mm) is shown 
below: 
pa_define(150,150,150,planar,xyz)
e(-446.4832){fill{notin{sphere(0,0,0,129.8)}}};OUTER_SPHERE_R2=130.8mm
; note: -1 gu correction on R2 required for proper modeling [4] 
e(806.6298){fill{within{sphere(0,0,0,72.4)}}};INNER_SPHERE_R1=72.4mm
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Fig. 1.  Example of SIMION electrode geometries. Left: Geometry A  SC modeled with 2-D quarter circle in XY plane.  
In the inserts, a more detailed look of two parts of the inner electrode surface construction of geometry A is shown.   
Right: Variation of electrode modeling errors d1;j , d2;j with Z for geometry A. The same pattern is repeated every 90q due to symmetry. 
Table 2  
Specifications of the SIMION electrode design geometries A, B and C. 
Geometry A B C 
Dimensionality 2-D 2-D 3-D 
PA symmetry/mirroring1;2 c/xy c/xy p/xzy 
Grid density O (gu/mm) 1 10 1 
Grid dimensions (gu) 150 1500 150 
PA size (kBytes) 176 17579 26368 
1Symmetries: c - cylindrical around x-axis, p - planar 
2Mirroring: enabled in x, y, z directions 
Electrons were “flown” in the equatorial (Z = 0) XY plane in all three geometries A, B and C, while SIMION
recorded the radial position ݎ௦௜௠ሺ߱௦௜௠ሻ ൌ ඥݔ௦௜௠ଶ ൅ ݕ௦௜௠ଶ  and TOFsim(Zsim) at each time-step Tsim and orbit angle 
Zsim = tan1(ysim/xsim) into a file for evaluation. 
Of special concern, here, is the inherent error introduced when modeling the curved electrodes by squares (2-D 
geometry) or cubes (3-D geometry) and its effect on the particle trajectories. We try to quantify this error and use it 
to predict the trajectory radial and TOF errors. The particular geometries A, B and C chosen for this study are 
representative of typical SIMION usage and, in particular, demonstrate clearly the effect of the curved electrode 
inaccuracies on the trajectories. The modeling error can be computed at each point j on the electrode surface and is 
defined in gu by݀௜ǡ௝ ؠ ሺܴ௜௦௜௠ೕ െ ܴ௜ሻߣ for i = 1, 2. Here, ܴ௜௦௜௠ೕ is the radial distance from the origin to point j in the 
simulated model, and Ri are the nominal (theoretical) values of the SC radii given in Table 1. The values of ܴ௜௦௜௠ೕ
can be readily extracted from the SIMION potential array shown in Fig. 1 (left) by measuring the radial distance to 
each surface electrode point is shown in Fig. 1 (right) for geometry A and C. A ±5q running average (green line) is 
included to make the general trends more clear. The modeling errors are seen to be small with their mean very near 
zero (thick red line) and their variations bounded within ±0:5 gu. The most significant sustained departures from 
zero are seen to occur at Z = 0q, 45q and 90q. At these angles the simulated potential and electric field show their 
largest departures from theory and constitute one of the chief causes of error accumulation in the trajectory [4].  
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4. Theoretical model for FEr and FETOF
Our theoretical model, presented in terms of fractional errors (FE) [FE{(simulation- exact)/exact] [3,4] in the 
trajectory radius (FEr) and TOF (FETOF ), is based on a 1st order perturbation approach discussed in detail in Ref. [4]. 
It assumes that the electrode modeling errors di;j are small enough so that the electric field retains its k/r2 character, 
but with the constant k replaced by ksim = k + 'k, where 'k is roughly constant over the entire orbit. Then, the 
trajectory radial and TOF functions rZ (qk; r0; D; K0) and TZ(m; qk; r0; D, K0), also retain their functional forms (i.e. 
Kepler orbits), but with k replaced by ksim. Thus, to first order, FEr and FETOF can be shown to be functions of the 
orbit angle Z and the fractional error in k [FEk = (ksim  k)/k] which for circular orbits take the simple form [4]:  
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rsim and Tsim are the SIMION recorded values for the radius and TOF of a non-relativistic [4] trajectory, while rZ = 
r0 and TZ are the corresponding exact theoretical values (see Eqs. 1) at the orbit angle Z. At the focal plane, 
Z = 180q, the interesting equality is seen to hold: 
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The overall scaling parameter FEk required in Eqs. 3-4 can be estimated from the SIMION electrode modeling 
errors di;j (i = 1; 2) as shown in [4] and is given by: 
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where the weighted averages di {< di;j >W and the functions F(U) and F(U) are given by [4]: 
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where U is a convenient scaling parameter given by ሺܴଶ െ ܴଵሻȀ തܴ. In general, FEk is seen to scale inversely with 
the product ߣ തܴ [4]. In Ref. [4], a variety of theoretical models W are presented for computing FEk;W according to 
Eq. 6 with weighted averages < di;j >W taken over all surface points j with different weights Ws(tj). The optimal 
weights are obtained in the cw model, which also gives the best agreement, by assigning different weights Ws(tj)
according to a topological classification point-type tj of each electrode point j involving the number of its adjacent 
orthogonal and diagonal non-electrode points and discussed in more detail in Ref. [4].  
Comparisons between data and theory are shown in Fig. 2 and Table 3 for ݎ଴ ൌ തܴ. Excellent agreement is 
observed in all three geometries and particularly for the 2-D data. The cw model slightly overestimates the 3-D data 
because no attempt was made to take into account which plane the particles fly in (trajectories at an angle of 45q off 
the XY plane are found to have a bit higher FEs). Using the formulas developed here we can also predict the radius 
and TOF FEs at Z = S for any HDA. Such an example is listed at the bottom of Table 3. Estimation of the trajectory 
FEs not only provides a measure of the error, but also the possibility to compensate for it. We have found in general 
[4] that for spherical surfaces a correction of d1 | d2 |  0.1  0.2 gu in the radii is warranted electrostatically in 
SIMION version 7 (see also Table 3 for typical values of di). For example, if in geometry A for r0 = 101.6 mm we 
instead use R1 = 72.40.1 = 72.3 gu and R2 = 130.81+0.1 = 129.9 gu in the SIMION geometry file, we obtain a 
SIMION FEr = 12.4 u 104, which is much smaller in magnitude than the FEr = 84.3u 104 obtained using the 
nominal values of R1 = 72.4 gu and R2 = 130.8  1 gu, in agreement with our analysis [4].  
Also, by having a model for the error as a function of O (e.g. FE | 1/O), we might simulate the system at various 
low values of O and extrapolate those results to O = f (near perfect accuracy) [2]. The 2D case with U = 0.574803 
and O = 100 gu/mm is given as a special application of the new SIMION version 8 with its expanded capabilities to 
handle much larger size PAs (in this case just under 2GB RAM). Good agreement with SIMION measurements is also 
seen for this case.  
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Fig. 2.  Comparison of complex weight (cw) model (lines) based on Eqs. 3-4 with the radial (circles) and TOF (squares) SIMION FEs for 
circular orbits r0 = 101.6 mm as a function of orbit angle Z for geometries A (left), B (middle) and C (right). Good overall agreement is seen for 
geometries A and B, while for C only the overall Z-dependence is good. Results extracted from Ref. [4]. 
Table 3 Comparison of the FEs at Z = S predicted by the cw model to the FEs determined in SIMION for the central orbit r = r0 = Rժ  = 101.6 mm in 
an SC with R1 = 72.4 mm and R2 = 130.8 mm (Rժ  = 101.6 mm, U = 0.574803). At Z = S according to theory (see Eq. 5) FEr = FETOF . The case of O
= 100 gu/mm is also given for the 2-D geometry as a special application. The last example examines the special case of U = 0.25, Rժ  = 50 mm O = 
5 in a 2-D geometry. The values of di, FEk and FEr in the various models can be readily calculated at our special web site model calculator [5] for 
any HDA geometry. 
 Geometry O
(gu/mm) 
d1
(gu) 
d1
(gu) 
FEk
(u104)
FEr/FETOFF
(u104)
SIMION data A(2D) 1 0.1112a 0.0954a 43.598a 84.3/87.2a
cw model A(2D) 1 0.1039 0.0946 41.102 82.205 
SIMION data B(2D) 10 0.1542a 0.1413a 6.1130a 12.1/12.1a
cw model B(2-D) 10 0.1539 0.1396 6.0852 12.170 
SIMION data 2D 100 0.0907a 0.1000a 0.3753a 0.7569/0.7078a
cw model 2-D 100 0.1412 0.1369 0.56649 1.1330 
SIMION data C(3D) 1 0.1617a 0.1551a 65.055a 126.8/125.6a
cw model C(3D) 1 0.1973 0.1953 79.531 159.06 
Prediction for R1 = 43.75 mm, R2 = 56.25 mm, O = 5 in a 2D geometry 
SIMION data 2D 5 0.1613a 0.1445a 51.441a 104.14/100.88a
cw model 2D 5 0.1675 0.1489 52.993 105.99 
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